#TundraTime Activities
ABOUT THE BOOK
All is quiet in the forest as the Great
Star rises in the distance. Two little
musicians, Strum and Drum, wake up
from a deep slumber and set out to
make the most joyous music they can!
But as Strum strums his guitar and
Drum drums her drum on their way to
the North, some mysterious obstacles
fill their paths . . . flickering lanterns,
bubbles of glass, a silver waterfall, a
tiny house, dangerous animals . . . and a
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wooden man with a toothy grin warns
them of a beast with green eyes lying
in wait. For this is no ordinary forest

KEEP THE CONVERSATION GOING

— it’s a Christmas tree, on Christmas

Here are some ideas, activities and questions to consider

friends are ornaments! But when the

after you’ve read the book:

green-eyed beast strikes and sends

• Strum and Drum play a guitar and drum. Using household

them tumbling out of the “forest,”

Eve, and Strum, Drum and all their new

items, try making your own musical instrument.

Strum and Drum’s quest to reach the

• When the two musicians get hungry, they feast on

Great Star seems doomed . . . until a

sweets. What are your favorite snacks? Do you eat
anything special during the winter holidays?

little boy setting out milk and cookies
for Santa spots them.

• Imagine some of your toys come to life and go on an
adventure! What would they do, and where would
they go?
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ACTIVITY
Color in Strum and Drum, and
with the help of an adult, cut the
pictures out to create ornaments
to hang in your home.
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